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As a 1977 Freedom High School graduate now living in Denver, my family and I have 

attended many wonderful concerts and events at Musikfest over the years.   Since 

the new facilities have opened at SteelStacks, we’ve already seen several shows and 

are very grateful for all that ArtsQuest, its staff, donors, members and volunteers 

have done to move Bethlehem so far forward on the arts and entertainment scene.  

Bethlehem now really rocks better!
 – Eric J. Schachter
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access to the arts 365

ArtsQuest 2012  by the Numbers
 
1,200,000 -  Festivals & Events 

Attendance

10,000-plus –  Youth Enjoying Free 
Arts Programming & 
Activities 

1,500 -  Total Classes, Concerts & 
Events

700 - Free Musical Performances

338 - Visual Arts Classes

238 –  Music Concerts with 
Admission

165 -  Frank Banko Alehouse 
Cinemas Films

99 -  Local Artists & Groups 
Performing at ArtsQuest Events

70 - Comedy Shows

21 - Art Exhibitions

11 - Arts & Cultural Festivals

welcome to the 2012 artsQuest Community Impact Report which looks 
back on a landmark and incredibly important year. In 2012, artsQuest™ 

presented over 1,500 classes, concerts and events, with more than 60 
percent of our programming available to the community free of charge. 

Think about that for a minute. 

from grammy-nominated artists at the levitt pavilion to new york-based 
dancers on the air products town square to musicians from 28 states 
and six countries who performed at musikfest, few communities in the 
united states have access to the breadth of programming that artsQuest 
offered in 2012, our first full year of operations at steelstacks™. 

In addition to the sheer magnitude of programming we offer, we also 
offer the depth of programming that doesn’t always grab headlines but is 
just as important to what we do and who we serve.

beyond the more than one million people that enjoy our major festivals 
and events, artsQuest has a profound impact on individuals from all 
walks of life. you can see it in the faces of at-risk youth as they learn from 
photographers who have traveled the world. as part of a partnership  
with local hospitals, you can hear it in the voices of cancer patients 
who are taking art classes specifically designed to help them cope 
and recover. you can see it in action at the banana factory where we 
offer scholarships to any adult or youth who wants to take a class but 
can’t afford it. and finally, you can see it in every crowd that enjoys a 
performance by musicians on any or all of our free stages. Every single 
one of these performers is paid for their talent, even when you and 
your friends and family enjoy it for free.

none of this, however, could happen without the support of the greater 
lehigh valley and beyond. we are fortunate to have the support of so 
many individual donors, corporate and organizational partners, volunteers and artsQuest members. but our work is not done. In 
fact, we have only just begun. and you can help us get there.

as many of you know, the weather in 2011 resulted in a significant financial shortfall which was especially challenging as we were 
just opening up the artsQuest Center in may. over the past year, our amazing staff has worked tirelessly with the support of the 
community to close our operating deficit while maintaining the high quality of programming that people have come to expect 
from artsQuest over the last 29 years. 

If you haven’t been to steelstacks to take in a movie, see a live performance, enjoy a historical walking tour of the campus or just 
sit at the base of the majestic blast furnaces, we encourage you to come explore what many have called the most unique arts 
and cultural campus in america. we also encourage you to become a member and join the more than 2,100 strong who not only 
enjoy great benefits, but help to support all of the high quality, free programming we present each year. 

our mission is simple: to provide access to diverse arts and cultural programming to the residents of the lehigh valley and 
beyond in order to drive economic development in urban areas. and we invite you to be a part of that mission as we continue to 
transform bethlehem’s south side and make the lehigh valley a tremendous place to live, work and play.

Imagine that.

jeff parks     sam torrence
president and Chief Quest officer   artsQuest board of trustees Chair
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whether presenting free family events throughout the year or offering 
innovative, impactful visual arts programs for the community, artsQuest 
continually strives to provide new ways for people to access and experience 
the arts. 

each year hundreds of public and private school students enjoy arts education 
programs at the banana factory®, steelstacks and throughout the region as a 
result of partnerships between artsQuest and local schools, businesses and 
community organizations such as the united way, hispanic Center lehigh 
valley and the steelstacks partnership for education and outreach, which has 
pledged $4.2 million for educational programs over a 10-year period. 

through programs such as the b-smart afterschool enrichment program 
with the bethlehem area school district; the bananawoRks summer job 
skills and employment program for teens; and faces of the southside, the 
documentary photography program that pairs young people with award-
winning photographers such as retired united nations photo unit Chief 
john Isaac, young people of all ages are enjoying enriching, life-shaping 
experiences through the arts.

at st. luke’s university health network, the power of the arts is evident 
through the work of passionate and compassionate banana factory artist 
karen steen, the resident artist for artsQuest’s innovative Inner artist 
program. made possible through the support of the Creative Center and the 
lIvestRong foundation and st. luke’s, Inner artist has touched the lives 
of more than 150 children and adults with cancer, as well as their caregivers, 
providing these individuals with a creative outlet that helps combat the 
stress, anxiety and feelings of helplessness that often come from battling the 
disease. 

each year artsQuest also offers more than 300 ways for the community 
to learn about the arts via its visual art classes, workshops and summer 
camps, providing children and adults with diverse opportunities to explore 
glassblowing, ceramics, painting, jewelry making and other art forms. last 
year, more than 1,300 people took advantage of these opportunities, enjoying 
enriching experiences throughout the year. 

education and outreach
Education and Outreach Highlights

•	 145 Bethlehem middle school students 
enjoyed quality art experiences 
afterschool at the Banana Factory, 
resulting in increased GPAs and 
lower rates of absenteeism for these 
students.  

•	 175 Holy Infancy Catholic School 
students visited the Banana Factory 
year-round for their art programming 
as part of their school curriculum.

•	 Thousands of children and adults 
enjoyed free family programming 
through the Peas & Qs family series at 
the ArtsQuest Center and the Family 
Movie Series at the Levitt Pavilion. 

•	 An estimated 10,000 children enjoyed 
free art activities at Musikfest’s  
Banana Island.

•	 More than 50 children took part in the 
Three Kings Celebration at the  
Banana Factory.

•	 ArtsQuest offered scholarships for art 
classes to children and adults who 
were unable to afford the cost of 
tuition. 

•	 Dozens of area students shared their 
work with the community in the 
Lehigh Valley Charter High School for 
the Performing Arts and Young Artists 
Annual exhibits.

bRuCe waRd
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steelstacks high school jazz band showcase
sharing the stage with the revered preservation hall jazz band would be an honor for any 
music group, but it’s an especially memorable moment when you’re a saxophonist in a high 
school jazz band.

In an effort to shine the spotlight on the region’s talented high school jazz groups, artsQuest, 
along with several community-focused partners, launched the steelstacks high school 
jazz band showcase in 2012. the competition, which featured 10 high schools, gave young 
musicians the opportunity to perform in a professional music venue before a live audience, 
while at the same time bringing hundreds of people together to celebrate the truly american 
music form known as jazz. 

when the last note was played, the boyertown area senior high school big band claimed 
top honors, but each and every student who took part in the event was a winner.  

“winning was a thrill for our students, but not as much as the opportunity to perform jazz 
and express themselves for such an appreciative audience,” says glen a. brumbach, director 
of the boyertown band. “It is so wonderful to see students being rewarded for their hard 
work and devotion to america’s original music art form.  this event was a great experience 
for all of the groups that participated.”

Over the past five years, the B-Smart afterschool and summer  

programs have reached as many as 200 Broughal Middle School students 

providing them with quality art education in a safe and positive 

environment.  B-Smart has provided our students with valuable experiences 

and has allowed for our students to identify new talents and interests.
– Alicia Creazzo, School Coordinator at Broughal Middle School

SteelStacks  
High School Jazz Band 

Showcase Partners

•	 King, Spry, Herman, 
Freund & Faul LLC

•	 69-WFMZ-TV

•	 Green Leaf Productions

•	 Moravian College Music 
Department

“

”
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visit the artsQuest Center at steelstacks’ musikfest Café™ presented by yuengling, 
and one of the first things you’ll notice isn’t the sound of music. Rather, it’s the 
stunning glass sculpture created by john Choi, dennis gardner and the other artists 
of the artsQuest glass studio at the banana factory.

located in the center of the artsQuest Center’s spiral staircase, “the four elements” 
is a dynamic work of art that features more than 900 custom-crafted pieces of glass.  
working with a team of artists and students, it took Choi and gardner almost 18 
months to design and create, with the last three weeks spent hand-setting each glass 
piece on the sculpture’s armature. 

“when people look at ‘the four elements,’ I hope it gives them a sense of excitement 
and reminds them of what’s really important in life,” says gardner. “one of the 
reasons we created this work of art is to highlight the fact that the artsQuest Center 
is a cultural arts center that showcases a variety of art forms. while many people visit 
the building for concerts, we want this piece to remind them of the important role the 
visual arts play in our lives.”

from the stairways of steelstacks to the classrooms of the banana factory, the 
visual arts indeed played a huge role in thousands of people’s lives in 2012.  the 
Invision photo festival attracted a record number of guests, while also welcoming a 
title partner in olympus america Inc., one of the worldwide leaders in photography. 
more than 30 galleries and museums also partnered with artsQuest for lehigh valley 
photography month, an event started in 2012 to showcase the art of photography and 
help promote the region as a primary destination for arts programming. 

for well over a decade, the banana factory has been one of the anchors of southside 
bethlehem’s monthly first friday celebrations, and 2012 saw a resurgence in the 
event’s popularity, with more than 6,000 people attending the open houses to 
enjoy the exhibitions, meet with the art center’s resident artists and experience 
demonstrations in jewelry, ceramics, glassblowing and more. 

overall, artsQuest presented 21 exhibitions at the banana factory and artsQuest 
Center in 2012, showcasing the work of artists from throughout the region and around 
the nation. we also welcomed four new resident artists to the banana factory - 
thomas shillea, arturo Cabrera, holly ann fields scott and trisha mae samuel, adding 
to the art center’s diversity and creativity.

as for the artsQuest glass studio, it enjoyed its most successful year ever. In addition 
to ‘the four elements,’ the studio saw a nearly 10-percent increase in glass class 
attendance, while its mobile glass unit became a major attraction at both musikfest 
and Christkindlmarkt, with crowds gathering to watch the artists hard at work creating 
wonderful works of art. 

Visual Arts Partners

•	 Adorama
•	 Allentown Art Museum
•	 Allentown Art Works
•	 Ambre Studios
•	 Antonio Salemme
•	 Artfully Elegant
•	 ASA Packer Elementary School
•	 The Baum School of Art
•	 Brooklyn Brewery
•	 Broughal Middle School
•	 Calypso Elementary School
•	 Canon Corporation
•	 Central Elementary School 
•	 Connections Academy 
•	 Eagle Nest Gallery
•	 Early Childhood Education Center
•	 East Hills Middle School
•	 Floreant Projects Gallery
•	 Forks Township
•	 Fox Optical Gallery
•	 Friendship Framing
•	 The Gallery at St. John’s
•	 The Gallery at the JCC
•	 Girl Scouts of Eastern PA
•	 Henrietta & Andrew Bollinger
•	 Historic Bethlehem Museums and 

Sites
•	 Holt Foundation
•	 Home & Planet
•	 Homebase
•	 iMiJ Shop
•	 Kutztown University
•	 Lehighton Area Middle School
•	 Lehigh Valley Charter High School 

for the Performing Arts
•	 Lehigh University Art Galleries
•	 Lehigh Valley Young 

Photographers Invitational
•	 Lincoln Elementary School 
•	 Lisa Mills
•	 Mercantile
•	 Moravian College
•	 The Nazareth Center for the Arts
•	 Northampton Community 

College
•	 Northeast Middle School
•	 Penn State Lehigh Valley
•	 Rick Holt
•	 Roy A. Gruver
•	 Rutgers Preparatory School
•	 Santa Bannon/Fine Art
•	 Sigal Museum
•	 Silver Images
•	 Soft Machine Gallery
•	 State Theater|Brown-Daub 

Gallery
•	 Towner Group
•	 USA Mills
•	 Valley Youth House
•	 William Penn Elementary School
•	 Yellow Breeches Educational 

Center

visual arts

Making a Masterpeice
 

how ‘the four elements’ Came together
time to Complete – 18 months
number of pieces – 900-plus

weight – 3,700 pounds
height – 40-feet tall

donors - hal and terri lubsen
 with support from: International association of bridge, structural &  

ornamental Ironworkers local #36,  sobrinski painting, albarell electric,  
john Raymond and barry Isett & associates
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offering quality, free music and art programming has always been a cornerstone of artsQuest’s primary focus - making the arts 
accessible to everyone while at the same time helping to drive economic development in urban areas.  and while musikfest may 
be the single, largest example of this, perhaps nowhere is this philosophy more evident today than at steelstacks’ td Community 
stage, where guests from near and far experience free concerts all year long.

during its first full year, the td Community stage offered 178 shows, with a strong focus on the amazing artists and performers 
who live and work right here in our own backyard. In fact, artsQuest has placed an even greater emphasis on showcasing local 
musicians since steelstacks opened, with 99 artists and groups from the region featured at the stage and at artsQuest festivals 
in 2012.  

”td bank had our team onsite before the artsQuest Center was complete, looking at site plans and discussing sponsorship 
opportunities,” said erica wurster, td bank vice president of field marketing. “the td Community stage was the perfect fit for us 
and coincides with our north american sponsorship strategy - music.” 

thanks to the support of td bank, air products, Capital blue Cross and other partners, the td Community stage offers a diverse 
array of sounds throughout the year. but it’s just one example of artsQuest’s commitment to providing affordable access to 
exceptional music and art year-round.  

at the levitt pavilion, audiences enjoy free concerts every weekend from memorial day through labor day, with more than 50 
performances in all. In just two short years, the pavilion has attracted a huge following, with 56,000 people attending the concerts 
made possible by highmark blue shield.  

the musikfest Café presented by yuengling, located in the artsQuest Center at steelstacks, continues to showcase artists from 
around the globe while presenting the best in indie rock, blues, folk and more. In its first full year of operation, the Café put 
steelstacks on the national map when it was named by pollstar, the concert industry’s leading trade publication, as one of the top 
100 club-sized music venues in the world.

Cinema and comedy also take center stage at steelstacks throughout the year, with the frank banko alehouse Cinemas offering 
a diverse array of independent, foreign and documentary films, as well as dozens of improv and stand-up comedy shows. In 
addition to award-winning films like silver linings playbook, the artist and moonrise kingdom, the cinemas host special events 
and programs that appeal to a wide range of audiences including the greater lehigh valley filmmaker festival, the lgbt film 
series, talk-backs with local filmmakers, and the only area presentation of live from ny’s 92nd street y, a satellite broadcast 
series that features lectures and presentations by nationally recognized political figures, entertainers and newsmakers.

performing arts
joe ledva
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steelstacks - where the arts take flight

over the past two years, partnerships with 
a number of arts innovators has made it 
possible to bring the best in contemporary 
dance, cabaret and other arts to 
steelstacks and the lehigh valley.  

the Cabaret series at steelstacks, started 
by broadway actress and artsQuest 
performing arts board member lynnie 
godfrey, took full flight in 2012 with a 
diverse slate of cabaret and theater-related 
programming. among the artists to take 
the stage were emily bergl of desperate 
housewives, a talented singer and dancer 
who packed the musikfest Café for her 
april show, ny I love you. 

the danCenow steelstacks program, 
established by artsQuest performing 
arts board member Robin staff, regularly 
showcases contemporary dance 
performers, including many artists who 
rarely perform in the lehigh valley.  other 
examples of new programming include the writer’s salon, presented by sharon 
mcCarthy and surge Communications, which brings together fans of the literary 
arts; and the appalachian fiddle and bluegrass association’s monthly shindigs, which 
introduced many new people to the sounds of bluegrass. 

“this region has always been and continues to be bustling with artists,” says staff. 
“the more we expand and bring high-quality art here, the more we will continue to 
attract new recruits like myself who are so stimulated and excited by what the area 
offers.”

highlighting the innovativeness of the steelstacks and its programming in 2012 
was a $10,000 innovatIon grant artsQuest and the City of bethlehem received 
from ovation and americans for the arts. steelstacks was one of only a handful of 
innovatIon grant recipients nationwide, with the project being recognized for the 
significant role it’s playing in economic development and neighborhood renewal. 

Performing Arts Partners

•	 Acoustic Road Show
•	 Allegro Dance Company
•	 Bethlehem Municipal Band
•	 Blue Ribbon Cloggers
•	 Brandywine Heights Choir
•	 C4 Singers
•	 Community Music School
•	 East Hills Middle School 6th Grade 

Chorus
•	 Emmaus High School Choral 

Department
•	 Farmersville Elementary School 

Chorus
•	 Flamenco Tablao
•	 Freedom High School Les 

Chanteurs
•	 Girl Scout Cadet Troop 830
•	 Godfrey Daniels
•	 Hispanic American League of 

Artists (HALA)
•	 HALA – SUYA 2008 (Synergies of 

Urban Young Artists)
•	 Holy Infancy Strings
•	 Harrison Morton School Choir
•	 Jamani Drummers
•	 Lehigh Clarinet Choir
•	 Lehigh Valley Academy Chorus
•	 Lehigh Valley Charter High School 

for the Arts
•	 Lehigh Valley Cloggers
•	 Lehigh Valley Folk Music Society
•	 Lehigh Valley Music Teachers 

Association
•	 Lopatcong Middle School Chorus
•	 McDade School of Irish Dance
•	 Mercy Special Learning Center Tone 

Chime Choir
•	 Monarch Dance Company
•	 Moravian Clarinet Choir
•	 Nazareth Middle School
•	 Nazareth High School Chamber 

Strings Group
•	 New Beginnings Here & Now 

Performing Arts Center
•	 O’Grady Quinlan Academy of Irish 

Dance
•	 Palisades High School Choir 

(Madrigal Singers)
•	 Performing Artist Learning Center
•	 Philadelphia Songwriters Project
•	 Pohatcong School 
•	 Saucon Valley High School Choir
•	 Saucon Valley Music
•	 School of Rock
•	 Sharon Plessl School of Dance
•	 The Lesson Center
•	 Twin Rivers Music Ensemble
•	 West End Music and Lesson 

Studios
•	 William Allen High School Chorale
•	 YOUniversity of Music and Arts
•	 Young Musician’s Club

I have been to nearly 700 concerts around the 

region and across the country in dozens of venues 

and have not experienced a facility that rivals 

the ArtsQuest Center for atmosphere, acoustics, 

food and beverage options, friendliness of staff 

and even cleanliness of the bathrooms. I will not 

hesitate to make the 75-minute drive from my 

home to attend another event at your facility.  You 

have a new supporter for life.
– Brian McGovern

“

”
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Bethlehem’s annual Christmas celebration has 

a positive impact that goes well beyond the 

holiday season. Each year, countless visitors 

discover the many wonderful restaurants, 

museums and merchants that call the city 

home, then come back throughout the year 

to shop, dine and patronize many of the 

downtown businesses.
– Bethlehem Mayor John Callahan

“

”

Ryan hulvat



everyone knows the arts have impact! but it’s more than the nice, fuzzy feeling you get when you’re looking at a pretty painting 
or listening to your favorite song. 

music and art have long played key roles in economic development, tourism and attracting people to downtowns, ultimately 
having a huge impact on local and regional economies. 

In 2012 artsQuest’s five major festivals - musikfest®, Christkindlmarkt bethlehem®, oktoberfest presented by yuengling, 
peepsfest™ and the ¡sabor! latin festival™ - attracted more than one million people to bethlehem, exposing guests to the city’s 
beautiful, historic district and steelstacks campus, while providing a boon to the city’s restaurants, hotels and businesses. 

at musikfest, an estimated 920,000 people enjoyed more than 500 free concerts over 10 days, with guests visiting from 43 
different states, as well as four Canadian provinces. thanks to a dynamic lineup that included international stars like sheryl 
Crow, daughtry, boston and goo goo dolls, the festival’s sands steel stage hosted 47,736 guests, placing it in the top 100 
amphitheaters worldwide in 2012, according to concert industry leader pollstar. 

launched in 2011, the ¡sabor! latin festival continued to attract the attention of the region’s growing latino community, with 
more than 9,000 people attending the three-day event, a 125-percent increase in attendance over the first year.  one of the 
strengths of the event is its diverse array of music, art and family programming, thanks to the support of numerous community 
organizations including the hispanic american league of artists, hispanic Center lehigh valley, latin american motorcycle 
association and southside branch of the bethlehem area public library. 

started in 1993, to help boost tourism in bethlehem during the holiday season, Christkindlmarkt has also continued to grow 
over the years, becoming one of the premier holiday events in the lehigh valley and the northeastern united states. In 2012 the 
festival achieved two major milestones, celebrating its 20th year while also welcoming its one-millionth visitor, autumn gilbert 
of weatherly, pa. more importantly, it attracted 61,000-plus visitors to bethlehem during the holiday season, helping to make 
Christmas in the Christmas City a joyous time for all.   

Cultural events

ArtsQuest’s 2012 Festivals

•	 Blast Furnace Blues presented by 
Highmark Blue Shield

•	 Christkindlmarkt Bethlehem

•	 Greater Lehigh Valley Filmmaker 
Festival 

•	 Musikfest

•	 Nowadays (Indie Rock)

•	 Oktoberfest presented by 
Yuengling 

•	 Olympus InVision Photo Festival 

•	 PEEPSFEST presented by  
Just Born 

•	 RiverJazz presented by  
Concannon Miller

•	 ¡Sabor! Latin Festival

•	 SteelJam

davId happel
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while millions of football fans get psyched for the super bowl every february, hundreds 
of local culinary event fans get pumped for artsQuest’s souper bowl, the delicious fund-
raiser that takes place every january. 

benefitting the artsQuest’s arts education programming fund, the souper bowl is made 
possible thanks to the tremendous support of nearly 30 area restaurants that donate their 
time and sensational soups for the event. 

since its launch in 2010, the souper bowl has become an important element of 
artsQuest’s fund-raising efforts, with sold-out crowds sampling dozens of savory soups 
while helping to raise money for the nonprofit’s arts and education programs for young 
people. In 2012, approximately 450 people attended the event, generating $10,000 to help 
fund programs like the b-smart afterschool program, steelstacks high school jazz band 
showcase and more.

thanks in large part to the support of 125 national and local corporations and businesses, 
100-plus community groups and schools, 2,000 artsQuest members and thousands of 
volunteers, artsQuest is continually able to grow and enhance its music and art offerings 
for the community. through a wide variety of initiatives and programs, the organization and 
its many partners are working together to improve access to the arts, while improving the 
quality of life for all.

2012 Souper Bowl 
Partners and 
Participants

Restaurants 
•	 Aramark
•	 Benner Street Restaurant
•	 Blue Sky Café
•	 Cactus Blue Mexican 

Restaurant
•	 Cathy’s Creative Catering 

& Café LLC
•	 Copperhead Grille
•	 Curious Goods at the Bake 

Oven Inn
•	 DiMaio’s Restaurant
•	 Don Pablo’s
•	 The Farmhouse
•	 Goosey Gander Caterer & 

Deli
•	 The Gyro Company
•	 Hampton Winds/NCC
•	 Hanoverville Roadhouse
•	 Hops Fogelsvile Hotel & 

Hops at the Paddock
•	 Iron Lakes Country Club 
•	 Jumbars
•	 Miguel’s Restaurant & 

Lounge
•	 Molly’s Irish Grille
•	 Morgan’s
•	 Strange Brew Tavern
•	 Thyme Restaurant & Bar
•	 Tilted Kilt
•	 Wegmans of Bethlehem
•	 Zoup! of Easton

Judges
•	 Dr. Johnny Chung, Kevitch 

& Chung Aesthetic Surgery 
Associates

•	 Denise Conlin, Lehigh 
Valley Style

•	 Chris Line, The Gourmet 
Guy

•	 Kelly Huth, Express-Times
•	 Al Stubbmann, Chef

Sponsors
•	 Kevitch & Chung Aesthetic 

Surgery Associates 
•	 100.7 WLEV

partnerships

dIane RIChteR
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4kidsinpa.com 

6abc 

a d Computer 
Corporation 

a-1 limousine

aaa east Central 

aaa moving and storage

abe fence 

action marketing group 

adams outdoor 
advertising of the lehigh 
valley 

aesculap 

aetna 

afilias 

air products 

albarell electric, Inc. 

allentown art museum

alliance agency 

atR systems, Inc. 

b. braun medical, Inc.

baby j productions/
sabroso video 

bank of america 

banko beverage Company

basement services 911 

bath fitter 

best western lehigh 
valley 

bethlehem dairy store

bethlehem orthodontics

boulevard frame & art 
brickman group, ltd. 

brown-forman beverages

C. f. martin & Co.

 Cabot Creamery 

Capital blueCross 

Ce Roth 

Center for business & 
Industry 

Christmas City printing

Chrysler 

Cigars International, Inc. 

Clear Channel 
Communications - 
allentown 

Clear Channel 
entertainment - 
philadelphia 

Clear Channel Radio - 
philadelphia 

Coca-Cola bottling 
Company of the lehigh 
valley 

Cohen, feeley, altemose, 
margolis & Rambo 

Comfort suites 
bethlehem 

Concannon miller & Co., 
p.C. 

Connoisseur media, llC

Contractor’s equipment, 
Inc. 

Convergent 
Communications 

Cooper electric supply 
Corporation 

Cornerstone financial 
Consultants, ltd

Courtyard by marriott

 Courtyard by marriott - 
bethlehem 

Crayola 

Cumulus - harrisburg

 Cumulus media 

Cumulus media  - wilkes-
barre 

d. g. yuengling & sons

 dan schantz farms & 
greenhouses 

dan’s Camera City

darlington exterior 
services 

days Inn allentown/
bethlehem 

dorney park & wildwater 
kingdom 

downtown bethlehem 
association 

edwards business 
systems, Inc. 

embassy bank 

enterprise holdings 
foundation 

the express-times 

facts fitness 

fritch, Inc. 

g & l’s sign factory

garden state fireworks

gmR marketing, llC 

good shepherd 
Rehabilitation network

greater lehigh valley 
Chamber of Commerce

green leaf productions

the guardian

 the hartford financial 
services group 

highmark blue shield

hilton garden Inn 
allentown airport

holiday Inn allentown

holiday Inn express hotel 
& suites - Cherry lane 

holiday Inn express hotel 
& suites - high point 
boulevard

homewood suites by 
hilton bethlehem

hotel bethlehem 

hyatt place 

ICon 

IesI pa bethlehem 
Corporation

IndependenceIt 

Ironton telephone 
Company 

jewish federation of the 
lehigh valley 

john j. zeiner & sons

 just born, Inc. 

kistler o’brien fire 
protection 

kitchen magic

kohl’s

lafayette ambassador 
bank

the lafayette Inn

lehigh pizza

lehigh valley black news 
network

lehigh valley Carpenters 
union local #600 

lehigh valley easy pages

lehigh valley economic 
development Corporation

lehigh valley health 
network 

lehigh valley International 
airport 

lehigh valley style

lehighvalleylive.com

lutron electronics 
Company, Inc. 

macIntosh linen 

mack trucks, Inc. 

marketing werks 

mary kay 

merry maids 

metlife east penn 
financial group 

metropCs 

michael thomas floral 
design 

mid atlantic 
waterproofing 

mInI of allentown

minuteman press of 
allentown 

the morning Call 

nassau broadcasting 

national hospice 
and palliative Care 
organization 

national penn bank

nazareth pallet Company, 
Inc. 

new york life Insurance 
Company 

olympus america, Inc.

operation homefront of 
pa & delaware 

owens Corning 

pa virtual Charter school

peeps & Company

pennsylvania lottery

penske truck leasing 

penteledata 

pgb trust & Investments

plantique, Inc. 

pnC bank 

pottstown mercury 

ppl 

primohoagies 

Raven one to one 
marketing 

Relix media group

Response event services, 
llC 

Richard s horvath sr 
electrical Contracting Inc. 

Rileighs outdoor decor

Rmg Insurance 

Rothrock motor sales Inc. 

sands Casino Resort 
bethlehem 

sayre mansion Inn

service electric Cable tv 
& Communications

servicemaster by Round 
the Clock Cleaning

shookie’s Interactive 
entertainment

sign design associates, 
Inc. 

smile krafters 

sonicbids Corporation

st. luke’s university 
health network 

starters Riverport

staybridge suites 
allentown/bethlehem 
airport 

times-shamrock 
Communications 

trans-bridge lines Inc.

 tri outdoor, Inc. 

trifecta technologies

true north advertising and 
marketing

trugreen 

ugI utilities Inc.

united airlines 

us foods 

velocitel, Inc. for at&t 

viamedia 

waitz Corporation

waste management

 wdIy 88.1 

wells fargo 

werkheiser electric

 wfmz-tv/Channel 69 
news 

wgpa Radio sunny 1100

whol Radio, Inc.

wntp/wfIl 

word fm 

wXlv fm 

wXpn 88.5 fm

business and Community partners
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anonymous donors (2)

jana able & nicholas jurisko

james & anita ackerman

lynne m. ahner

mike & lynn albarell

sharon andrews & Richard eisold

Ron and marie arnold

alice gast & bradley askins

margaret barchine

tom barker

norman C. barthold

Charles & donna berge

john & donna bertram

Robert & jane biggs

henrietta & andrew bollinger

steve & brenda bomgardner

patricia & john burke

stanley burns

dawn m. Campbell

joseph & patricia Chapman

michael j. Chmielewski, md.

paul & eileen Colahan

Cindy Colitas

james & jan Creedon

dan & lisa Crowley

dean dedopoulos

sally derr

Rodney & tracy derstine

Robert & francie desalvio

steven & barbara diamond

karen doll

jeffrey t. dorio

bridget dorsey

helen v. dungan

mike & gail dunn

mohamed & nora ann el-aasser

Roberta epstein

Cynthia ernst

george & jody ferrio

kellyann firmstone

amie lyn fitzpatrick

timothy & sarahlyn foley

scott m. frederick

stephen j. gajda, jr.

gartner, Inc.

gary neil asteak, esquire

barry f. gebler

jonathan godshall

todd & linda greiser

Regina R. grim

david & susan grow

william & alicia gruenewald

Richard gufrovich

joann R. gurenlian

judith haase

joseph habig, II

w. thomas harbin

alan R. hartley

dale & susan hein

yevette hendler

pat & april herrity

michelle hilken

Ronald & sarah hill

patricia a. holenda

william & annette huber

Craig & Rebecca kahle

jim & donna keeler

walter keiper & betsy kline

dolores kelhart

lyndon & linda kohl

bill & Carol kreitz

C. eileen kutzler

barbara lanave

jeffrey leas

debra a. leauber

tamra lee

douglas p. leh

joe & tiana lennert

Roberto lombardi

herminio m. lopez

Cheryl l. lutz

susan majczan

dianne e. markowitz

sandra massetti

john maziarz

brent g. mcbride

Cindy mcCarthy

Corey s. mcfadden

jerry & pamela miles

michael monsell

Robin mumford

adriana & terry muth

jan muzyczka & Robert mayer

Chad & patricia neff

Robert & katie neitz

david & liz ng

brent nickischer

jeff & susan parks

william & mary parsell

don & diana patt

michael & Christine perrucci

michael perruso

mary t. pongracz

harold & susan Quinque

david l. & norita h. Rehrig

frank Reichl

shirley a. Reifsnyder

david & joann Ring

monica & drew werkheiser

billie Rodger

jane h. Rohrbach

tracy l. Roman

josephine Ronca

wendy Rowe

joan & everett saunders

antonietta schaab

Rachel schaffer

jackson & nancy schildt

barbara schoellkopf

barry & donna serfass

kevin m. siedt

samuel & myra sims

andrea l. smith

frank & karen smith

Roxane m. snyder

Robin & martin staff

emrich m. stellar, jr.

frederick & lois strawn

james & barbara strzelecki

Robert & sandra superka

david swearingen

megan sweet

Conne & glenn thomas

dorothy tomko

sam & betsy torrence

maryann turanchik

joseph & Christine tyers

Ron & kandy unger

helena unger

james & Roberta van vliet

mahesh m. vyas

laurie & paul wallace theisen

debra j. white

david & monica willard

victoria & william wise

david a. wohlreich

george & stephanie yagojinski

paul zondlo

Individual donors and supporters
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In 1988, Chris and kim letourneau moved to the lehigh valley from new jersey, 
discovering musikfest their first summer here. the couple was so moved by the 
festival and the impact it had on the region that they have attended every one since, 
making the event a family affair in more ways than one.  

“we started volunteering at musikfest years ago with our children,” kim says. 
“we wanted them to understand the value of volunteering in the community. now 
community service is a part of who they are. they don’t hesitate to step up to do 
good for others.” 

for the letourneaus, having the entire family volunteer together makes their 
volunteer efforts even more rewarding. their daughter mariel, 24, and son patrick, 
22, both started volunteering with artsQuest at age 12. the couple’s passion for 
musikfest even convinced Chris’ six brothers and their families to attend the event, 
with the family affectionately dubbing it “letourneaufest.”  visit the festival year in 
and year out, and you’ll see the letourneaus working on the ecosquad, ushering at 
the sands steel stage or helping out at plaza tropical, making sure everyone at the 
event has a great time.

It’s no secret that one of the primary reasons for artsQuest’s success is the 
incredible talents and dedication of the organization’s board members and volunteers. 
from the more than 1,800 people who lend a hand at musikfest, to the dynamic 
individuals who are helping to shape artsQuest’s mission and future by serving as 
volunteer leaders on boards and committees, volunteers are involved in every aspect 
of the organization.

In 2012, artsQuest’s 2,500-plus volunteers donated more than 60,000 hours of time, 
with volunteers coming from seven different states. artsQuest thanks each and 
every one of these individuals for their support - your hard work, enthusiasm and 
smiling faces helped more than one million people enjoy memorable experiences at 
our festivals, events and programs! 

volunteers

ArtsQuest 2012 Volunteers 
Free festivals like Musikfest, 
PEEPSFEST and the ¡Sabor! Latin 
Festival, would not be possible 
without the help of our dedicated 
volunteers.  

In 2012, ArtsQuest volunteers 
donated 61,784 hours of  time. 
If each volunteer were paid 
the minimum wage for each 
hour worked, that would equal 
nearly $450,00 in wages alone. 
Volunteers are an invaluable 
resource not only for ArtsQuest, 
but also for the entire community 
as well.

Musikfest – 1,778

Steel Stacks – 862

Christkindlmarkt  
and PEEPSFEST – 276

Banana Factory – 25

= 2,941 Total Volunteers

maRk demko
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ArtsQuest Foundation 

jeffrey kurtz, Chair 
General Manager, MetLife East Penn

marlene o. fowler, vice Chair 
Principal, Fowler & Peña Creations

g. k. kapoor, secretary 
Community Volunteer

jack yaissle, treasurer 
President, Cornerstone Advisors

thomas Riddle 
President, Valley National Group

dennis benner 
Partner, Benner & Piperato

mike albarell 
President, Albarell Electric, Inc.

Board of Trustees

samuel l. torrence, Chair 
President & COO (Retired), Just Born, Inc.

joseph lennert, vice Chair 
President & CEO, Caruso Benefits Group

marlene o. fowler, secretary 
Principal, Fowler & Peña Creations

margaret plympton, treasurer 
Vice President Finance & Administration, 
Lehigh University

michael dunn 
President, Michael Dunn Co.

mark jobes 
Sr. Vice President, Lafayette Ambassador Bank

joseph pietrantonio 
Vice President, Environment, Health, Safety & 
Quality, Air Products

james nallo 
Partner, Offset Impressions

g.k. kapoor 
Community Volunteer

glenn thomas 
Senior Vice President, U.S. Trust

Cultural Events Board

myrna Rivera, Chair 
Director of Corporate Benefits & 
Compensation, B. Braun

andy montero, vice Chair 
Senior C & I Sales Representative, Compass 
Energy, an Integrys Energy Services Company

neal apgar 
Owner, Neal D. Apgar Construction

Cynthia workman 
Dental Hygienist, Dr. Heard Dentistry

donna taggart 
President, Taggart & Associates

gerry gillispie 
Community Volunteer

allen billiard 
Community Volunteer

jack schildt 
Manufacturing Representative,  
The Total Package

kathy mcCracken 
Vice President Casino Marketing, Sands 
Casino Resort Bethlehem

tim Canfield 
Vice President & Retail Marketing Manager, 
TD Bank

ed boksan 
Agent, New York Life Insurance

Ryan dunn 
Partner, Dunn Twiggar Co.

brian bachrach 
Senior Marketing Manager, Just Born, Inc.

paul fistner 
Employee Benefits Manager, National Penn 
Bancshares Inc.

jessica nichols 
Associate General Counsel, St. Luke’s 
University Health Network

william platt 
Owner, The Platt Law Firm

Friends of the Levitt 
Pavilion SteelStacks

jim Creedon, Chair 
Senior Vice President Construction, Facilities 
& Operations, Temple University

mary stubbmann, vice Chair 
COO, Aesthetic Surgery Associates

beth boyer, treasurer 
Geriatric Social Worker, VNA

jeff hunsicker, secretary 
Forensic Consultant

kathy vossough 
Community Volunteer

victor schmidt 
Corporate Secretary, Kraemer Textiles

billy kounoupis 
Owner, Billy’s Downtown Diner

Carol koenig 
Owner/Designer, Carol Koenig Interior Design

mary jo serfass 
President, Thermoplastic Valves, Inc.

william negron 
Technical Media Arts Director, Lifechurch

julie profilet-saucier 
Business Manager, Spillman Farmer

dennis douvanis 
Vice Principal, Bangor School District

Performing Arts Board

sandor engel, Chair 
Partner, Engel, Wiener & Bergstein 
frederick stellato, vice Chair 
Attorney/Partner, Norris McLaughlin & Morris

john taylor 
Manufacturing Manager, B,.Braun

Robin staff 
Artistic Director & Producer, DANCENOW

thea phalon 
Director of Special Events, Northampton 
Community College

edward dougherty 
Vice President, Lehigh Valley Health Network

marna hayden 
President, Hayden Resources

ann knerr 
Trans-Bridge Lines

sonia finnegan 
Account Executive, Capital Blue Cross

kenneth white 
Community Volunteer

lynnie godfrey 
Performing Artist, Singer, Actress

jacquelin brova 
Vice President Human Resources, Church & 
Dwight, Inc.

andrew Cassano 
Administrative Director, Zoellner Arts Center

mickey baines 
Principal, Fourth Dimension Partners

Visual Arts Board

frank smith, Chair 
President, NAI Summit

dave willard, vice Chair 
Director – Employee Communications & 
Community Services, Olympus America Inc.

Corliss bachman 
Executive Director, Pennsylvania Sinfonia 
Orchestra

james nallo 
Partner, Offset Impressions

Christine oaklander 
Arts Coordinator, Lehigh Valley Hospital

Ian summers 
Owner, Heartstorming Workshops & Career 
Coach

marlene o. fowler 
Principal, Fowler & Peña Creations

david sestak 
Founder & President,  
Media Five Entertainment

mary beth golab 
Senior E-Marketing Specialist, Air Products

shirin nabati 
Manager, Surface Chemistry Discoveries, Inc.

silagh white 
Director of Arts Engagement and Community 
Affairs, Lehigh University

david Rehrig 
Community Volunteer

deb mellish 
Community Volunteer

paul farr 
EVP & CFO, PPL Corp.

Ricardo viera 
Director of Art Galleries, Lehigh University

olaf starorypinski 
Photographer
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as a leading charitable institution in the lehigh valley, artsQuest supports requests from numerous charities by donating “in kind” 
tickets for concerts and events, as well as festival merchandise.  In 2012, we were able to assist with 170 requests, helping these 
organizations raise funds to support their missions and their programming 

producing musikfest is a major community effort, and several community organizations participate directly with artsQuest to 
produce the event, with each utilizing the festival as a fundraiser. our long-term partners include:

Hogar Crea of Bethlehem - a food vendor at musikfest for more than 25 years, offering their famous shish kabobs at 
handwerkplatz.

Holy Infancy Church - a vendor at plaza tropical since the venue’s founding in 2000. many church members work for weeks 
preparing the puerto Rican and portuguese specialties served at “the melting pot.”

Share Care Faith In Action - a faith-based volunteer organization that supports the needs of the elderly in the community. 
share Care has served the needs of festival attendees for years at the potty platzes, with donations from the festival 
supporting the organization’s operations.

several organizations also provide volunteers to artsQuest for staffing parking lots and clean team positions. In return, artsQuest 
makes a donation to them. In 2012, these groups included: 

•	 bethlehem Catholic girls basketball

•	 bethlehem Catholic girls softball

•	 bethlehem police explorers

•	 boy scout troop #309

•	 freedom high school boys basketball

•	 hogar Crea of freemansburg

•	 united Care of all ages

•	 william allen h.s. Cheerleaders

•	 share Care faith In action

numerous organizations in the community are also offered parking lots by area businesses for which they charge patrons and 
retain the fees to support their organizations.  the impact of musikfest is reflected in the enhanced ability of these charitable 
groups to fulfill their mission. 

the support of the community has helped artsQuest more 
than double its programming in the past two years. while 
corporate partners and volunteers have played key roles 
in making all of the free programming at steelstacks and 
the banana factory possible, so has the support of the 
organization’s 2,000-plus members. 

In 2012, artsQuest membership continued to grow, with 
the number of members increasing 11 percent from 2011. 
members came from 16 different states, with individuals 
joining from as far as south Carolina, florida and Colorado, 
all in an effort to support artsQuest’s goal of providing 
exceptional access to the arts.

members make It happen

supporting the nonprofit Community

jonathan davIes

adRIanne zImmeRman
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alex’s lemonade

allamuchy township fire 
department 

allentown Central Catholic 
high school 

allentown public library 

america on wheels 

american Cancer society 
american heart/stroke 
association 

american legion auxiliary 
c/o post# 173 

american lung 
association 

aRCh of lehigh valley

assumption of the 
blessed virgin mary 

autism speaks 

avona elementary pta 

bangor area school 
district pta 

belvidere victorian days 

best, Inc. 

bethlehem Catholic high 
school

bethlehem library 

bethlehem morning star 
Rotary

bethlehem Rotary 

bethlehem township 
lions Club 

bethlehem ywCa 

beyond labels & 
limitations 

blue mountain health 
system 

blue star mothers of the 
lv

boy scout troop 144 

boyertown elementary 
pto 

boys & girls Club of 
bethlehem

bushkill township 
elementary pta 

Carenet of the lehigh 
valley

Cathedral Church of saint 
Catharine of siena 

Catholic health services 
Catholic senior housing 

Cedar Crest College  

Center for Independent 
living

 Central bucks pto 

Charity for Children 

Children’s home of 
easton

Christ united Church of 
Christ

Coco foundation 

Community music school

Community services for 
Children 

Coplay public library 

Cystic fibrosis foundation

davinci science Center 

desales university 

east stroudsburg 
university

engineers without border 
lehigh valley Chapter 

epworth united 
methodist Church 

esophageal Cancer 
awareness

fountain hill elementary 
school pta 

freemansburg 
elementary school 

girl scouts 

glvCC small business 
Council

governor wolf elementary 
pta, Inc. 

greek ladies philoptochos 
society 

habitat for humanity 

harmony twp school pta 

historic bethlehem 
museums & sites 

hockey fight ms 

holy Infancy Church 

holy Infancy school 

humane society of berks 
County 

hunterdon art museum

Incarnation of our lord 
parish

Ironpigs Charities 

ladies auxillary to 
veterans of foreign wars 

lCCC 

league of women voters 
of nC

 lehigh university 

lehigh valley academy 

lehigh valley ballet guild 

lehigh valley business 
group

lehigh valley Crime 
victims Council 

lehigh valley zoo 

liberty bell elementary 
school pto 

lifepath 

lower macungie library 

meals on wheels of 
lehigh County 

middle states tennis 
foundation

miller-keystone blood 
Center

monroe County historical 
association 

montgomery theater 

moravian academy 
summerbridge program 

moravian College 

muhlenberg College 

museum of Indian Culture

national kidney 
foundation of the lehigh 
valley 

nj national guard 

northampton Community 
College 

northampton fire dept.

northwestern lehigh 
school district pta 

notre dame of bethlehem

operation touch of home 

our lady help of 
Christians Church 

our lady of perpetual 
help

oxford Central school pta 

pa shakespeare festival

palmerton hospital 
auxiliary

parkland Community 
library

parkland s. d. education 
foundation 

parkway manor 
elementary school pta 

pediatric Cancer 
foundation of lv

pennsylvania diversity 
network

pennsylvania municipal 
league 

pennsylvania sinfonia 
orchestra

pennsylvania youth 
theatre

philadelphia folksong 
society 

phillipsburg high school 
pto

phoebe ministries 

pohatcong school pta

preclampsia foundation 

pride glv 

project easton 

Quakertown youth 
baseball association 

Race for adam 

Recovery Revolution 

Riverside festival of the 
arts

Rodale Institute 

sacred heart hospital 

sacred heart of jesus 
parish school 

safe harbor 

sage stauffer memorial 
tournament festival 

salem Christian school 

salem shalters lutheran 
Church

salisbury middle school 
pto

saucon valley elementary 
school pto 

southern lehigh 
education foundation 

southside film Institute 

st. andrews Church 

st. elizabeth of hungary 
Catholic Church 

st. john vianney Regional 
school

st. john’s united Church 
of Christ

st. joseph the worker 
school

st. luke’s episcopal 
Church

st. luke’s university 
health network 

st. philip & james school 

st. thomas more school 

st. anne’s Cyo 

st. benedict’s prep pto 

st. Ignatius of loyala 

st. jane frances de 
Chantel school 

st. michael the archangel 
school 

st. nicholas academy 

starCross youth 
performing arts 

step by step, Inc. 

susan g. komen 
foundation

 the aRC  

the brotherhood of 
st. john’s Church of 
farmersville 

the Center for grieving 
Children

 the hillside school  

the leukemia & 
lymphoma society 

the literacy Center 

the mary kay foundation

the miracle league 

the patriot league 

the salvation army

truth for women

two Rivers health & 
wellness foundation

united way of greater 
lehigh valley 

valley youth house 

volunteer Center of 
lehigh valley 

volunteers of america

 warren County technical 
school pta 

weisenberg lowhill 
township historical 
society 

western salisbury 
elementary school pta

wildlands Conservancy 

wilson borough 
elementary school pta 

wounded warrior project

artsQuest aided other nonprofits in the community in 2012 by making donations and contributions to more than 170 different 
groups:

nonprofit partners
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thanks to a partnership between the City of bethlehem, its redevelopment authority, 
the national levitt pavilions and artsQuest, the community is able to enjoy more 
than 50 free concerts by nationally touring acts each summer at the levitt pavilion at 
steelstacks. 

the 2012 summer Concert series presented by highmark blue shield welcomed 54 
diverse artists to bethlehem from memorial day though labor day weekend, with 
audiences enjoying everything from rock and roots music to Cajun and Celtic sounds. 
It all got underway with a smokin’ set by the fabulous thunderbirds may 26, followed 
by the out-of-this-world sounds of mr. ho’s orchestrotica the following evening. 

some of the many other artists who took the stage throughout the summer included 
the soul Rebels, orleans, firefall, the duke ellington legacy band, grammy award 
winner tom Chapin and contemporary Cajun group feufollet.  when all was said 
and done, more than 32,000 people had attended shows at the levitt, a 30-percent 
increase in attendance from 2011. 

the levitt pavilion steelstacks’ mission focuses on building community through the 
presentation of high-quality performances, and in 2012 it expanded on this mission 
by adding the free levitt family movie series presented by Caruso benefits group. 
every wednesday night from mid-june through mid-august, families were invited to 
bring their blankets and lawn chairs and relax under the stars while enjoying classic 
kids movies like Cars, the Incredibles and e.t. 

adding to all the excitement was the opening of the mack truck Café, a great 
concession stand with an even greater story behind it.   

for more than two months, approximately 35 lehigh Career & technical Institute 
students worked on rebuilding and refurbishing a titan lent to them by mack trucks. 
the truck - the same model featured in the tv show american loggers - was then 
placed on display at the mack truck Café just in time for its opening. the students 
gained valuable, hands-on experience in truck, autobody & collision repair, as well as 
welding and drafting, while steelstacks now has one of the most unique concession 
stands around!

levitt pavilion steelstacks Levitt Pavilion Business 
Partners
•	 Highmark Blue Shield 
•	 Mack Trucks Inc. 
•	 100 Flavors LLC 
•	 Boyle Construction 
•	 Caruso Benefits Group 
•	 Connoisseur Media, LLC 
•	 Duggan & Marcon Inc 
•	 Embassy Bank
•	 Kevitch & Chung Aesthetic 

Surgery Associates
•	 Kraemer Textiles Inc. 
•	 lehighvalleylive.com 
•	 Maser Consulting PA 
•	 Service Electric Cable TV & 

Communications 
•	 TuWay Communications
•	 Westside Hammer Electric
•	 Word FM 
•	 WXPN 88.5 FM

Levitt Pavilion Supporters
•	 Bethlehem Area School District
•	 City of Bethlehem 
•	 City of Bethlehem 

Redevelopment Authority
•	 County of Northampton
•	 Levitt Pavilions 
•	 Mortimer & Mimi Levitt 

Foundation

Levitt Pavilion Nonprofit 
Community Partners 
•	 American Cancer Society
•	 American Lung Association
•	 Appalachian Fiddle and 

Bluegrass Association
•	 Bach and Handel Chorale
•	 Bethlehem Area Public Library
•	 Boy Scouts of America
•	 Cancer Support Community
•	 Families First
•	 Godfrey Daniels
•	 Greater Lehigh Valley Music 

Association
•	 Habitat for Humanity
•	 Hispanic Center of the Lehigh 

Valley
•	 Lehigh Valley Health Network
•	 Life Path
•	 Luminaria Night
•	 Lutheran Church of the Holy 

Spirit
•	 Meals on Wheels
•	 Pinebrook Family Center
•	 WDIY

adRIanne zImmeRman
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Total Support and Revenue was $19.8M in 2012 compared with $30.3M in 2011 noting that 2011 revenue included nearly 
$10.0M in large contributions from Redevelopment Assistance Capital Program grants and other in-kind contributions of 

equipment related to the Performing Arts Center project.  Festival revenue was nearly $7M in 2012, an 8% decrease from 2011, 
and Program revenue  which includes programming at the Performing Arts Center was $2.1M, up 18% from the prior year.   

Capital Contributions in 2012 totaled $1.5M in 2012, an 81% increase over 2011. 

REVENUE HIGHLIGHTS

*Other includes Box Office and Retail, Interest Income, and Events & Markets 

Grants 
10.4% 

Festivals 
35.2% 

In-Kind Contributions 
13.4% 

Contributions  
11.8% 

Programs 
10.7% 

SteelStacks Capital 
Contributions 
            7.6% 

Rental  
6.4% 

Other* 
4.5% 

2012 
Total Support and Revenue - $19,844,236 
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Grants Festivals In-Kind
Contributions

Contributions Programs SteelStacks
Capital

Contributions

Rental Other*

Support and Revenue 

2012 2011

$ In Millions 

2012 operating Revenues
Revenue Highlights
total support and revenue was $19.8m in 2012 compared with $30.3m in 2011 noting that 2011 revenue included nearly $10.0m 
in contributions from Redevelopment assistance Capital program grants and other in-kind contributions of equipment related to 
the artsQuest Center project.  festival revenue was nearly $7m in 2012, an 8% decrease from 2011, and program revenue which 
includes programming at the artsQuest Center was $2.1m, up 18% from the prior year.  Capital contributions totaled $1.5m in 
2012, an 81% increase over 2011. 
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In total, expenses for 2012 were lower than 2011 by $0.8M or 4%.  With the Performing Arts Center (PAC) operating 
for a full year in 2012, costs of operating those Programs  as well as  other General and Administrative expenses 

exceeded 2011 spending by approximately 8% or $0.6M in total.  The increases in Program costs over last year were 
partly offset by lower interest costs and the elimination of any Gala expenses which occurred in the opening year.  

Lower performer costs across festivals and programs in 2012 compared with 2011 also contribute to the decrease in 
Festival costs, year-over-year.

EXPENSE HIGHLIGHTS

Festivals  
48.2% 

Programs 
21.6% 

General Administration 
13.6% 
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In total, expenses for 2012 were lower than 2011 by $0.8m or 4%.  with the artsQuest Center operating for a full year in 
2012, costs of operating those programs as well as other general and administrative expenses exceeded 2011 spending by 
approximately 8% or $0.6m in total.  the increases in program costs over last year were partly offset by lower interest costs 
and the elimination of expenses related to the opening of the artsQuest Center at steelstacks.  lower performer costs across 
festivals and programs in 2012 compared with 2011 also contribute to the decrease in festival costs, year-over-year.
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